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чSPECIAL !* *- SACRIFICE SALE OF

Ladies’Winter Coats. CONSERVATIVES CAPTURE 
WENTWORTH EROM GOVT.

*■>*:
JJ fcfÜ >

F- •

%
4 ONLY 4! The Entire 

Family
»

* *ir

Fur Lined Capes
We have placed on sale to day 32

Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Jackets,
ranging in price from $4# 50 to $11.00# 
Your choice of these now for

Box cloth covered, 36 inches long,
Black Thibet Collars, trimmed with

Is Interested In ue. ” 
It’s because we .) 
have what they all 
want. Marbles are ! 
for boys, dolls for 
girls but our

\
Large ____

Thibet down fronts and around bottom, Former 
price $25-00, now $20,00.

p. s. We lead, others follow.

/V

'Л And Greatly Reduce Majority in Other Three 
By-Elections—The Fight in Antigonish.PIANOГ- 541 Main Street,

North EndF. S. THOMAS,Only $2.90.%■ ■

whole Shingle Your Roof» « -
-

Remember, we have only 82, so come early 
and get a bargain.

Is for the 
family.

You can’t find bet- y 
ter either wherever t 
you go. As to what vj 
it costs, leave that I 
to the head of theJi 
house. He will en-jrl 
Joy paying and we A 
will enjoy making/.' 
the sale. w

k\
I* *1

F With the A. C. & Co. brand of Cedar Shingles
Better grade than most shingles, and each

' *!•
grade is better than the same grade of 

other makes.

r . TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 22.—The three ■ Full returns, Wentworth:— 
by-elections In this province today re
sulted In the capture of one seat by 
the conservatives and a sweeping re- Ancaster .. ..
ductlon of the majority In the other Barton..............
two. Mr. Aylesworth, the new post- Beverly................
master general, comes out of the fight Blnbrook .. .. 
with the North York majority reduced Hambro, (east) 
by 450, though the minister has spent Hambro, (west) 
his whole time in the riding, never Glanford .. ..
venturing to the help of either of his Saltflut ............
supporters. In spite of the fact that Dundas ........ ,
the constituency was a liberal hive be- Waterdown ... 
fore 1903 and was strengthened In that 
year by the addition of 500 or 600 lib- I 
eral majority taken from other ridings, . 
notwithstanding Mr. Aylesworth’s | 
position In the cabinet, and the vast | 
resources employed In his behalf, he 
comes out with a majority of only 600 elected in North York, majority 488. 
over a plain country farmer who has Pardee, liberal, elected in West Lamb- 
been making his first campaign. ton> majority 176. Smith, conserva-

In Lambton, where the contest was live, elected In Wentworth, majority 8. 
carried on with great energy on both 
sides, there Is considerable conservative 
gain.

But the capture of Wentworth by 
Mr. E. D. Smith Is more welcome to 
the conservatives than any gain In 
the count of votes, because his pres
ence In the house will be a source of 
strength to the party and of great 
value to the country.

WEST LAMBTON—MAJORITIES.
Town.
Dawn Township 
Moore Township ..
Plympton Township ....
Sarnia Township ...........
Sombra Township ..........
Sarnia Town ....................
Pt. Edward .......................
Wyoming ............................

Majorities. 
Sealy Smith. 

.......... 271S. W. McMACKIN, Town.

і і . TSuccessor to SHARP & McMACKIN,
335 MAIN STREET. NORTH EN.P

210Ш:
::Л 13і 8

61

The Christie Wood Working Co. Ltd* *
THE IfORDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD.

І 11
276Ne! 'l 163 ~ 269 City Road.42- THE

28 Charlotte Street. The North End 
Office of 
St. John STAR

...... t43 569 AMUSEMENTSU Totals 
Majority for Smith, 27.ST. JOHN STAR. GEO. A. PRINCE. Prov’l. RepresentativeШ ,F:

Phone 1146. OPERA HOUSE
THE W. S. HARKINS COMP’Y.

TONIGHT
By Special Request, The Great 

........ Russia ,1 Melodrama
DARKEST RUSSIA.

Thursday and Friday Evenings, the 
Funniest of farce Comedies, 

MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM. 
A laugh a Minute—A Cure for Blues- 

Saturday Evening, 
BROTHER OFFICERS,

The Splendid English Military Play.
Matinee Saturday. Usual Prices. 

Seats now on ьа!е.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—Aylesworth
ES1-

$ '
SHIPPING NEWS. 4

> 4

(Special to the Sun.)

CHISHOLM RETURNED.

HALIFAX, Nov. 22—The by-election 
In Antlgonieh today resulted In the re
turn of Wm. Chisholm, liberal, over 
E. L. Gerrior, conservative, by a ma
jority of about 260. At the last gen
eral election Colin Mclsaac, the liberal 
candidate, had a majority of 810, the 
conservative candidate saving his de- 

2g posit by only one vote. Chisholm was 
the law partner of Colin Mclsaac and 

52 was considered the strongest liberal 
available. The government party had 
a heavy contingent of campaigners in 

222 the county and a handsome fund, 
where the conservatives, regard
ing the fight as almost a forlorn one, 
left Gerrior to fight his own fight, 
which he did In an admirable style. 
The principal issue of the campaign 
was the "salary grab,” which was 
roundly condemned by Gerrior and his 
friends. Gerrior made heavy gains in

„ both the French and Scottish districts, 
nil

RESULT IN P. E. I.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 22.—In the 
nil local by-election in Prince Edward Is- 
36 land today, caused by the unseating 
48 of Hon. J. H. Cumminskey, eommlss- 

nll loner of public works, for bribery, 
nil Hon. Mr. Cumminskey was again re- 
nil turned over Peter MeCourt by a ma- 
— jorlty of 75. The vote polled was 
112 small and little Interest was taken In 

the contest.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS. Nov 22—Ard, etrs 

Halifax, from Boston; Rosalind, from 
St John’s, Nfld; Evangeline, from Lon
don.

—18 AT—
- gEl

X CEOBCEW. HOBEN,
ШВ

■ ORUQQI8T,
357 MAIN STREET.

British Ports.
MANCHESTER, Nov 22—Ard, |tr 

Hanna, from Montreal.
ALICANTE, Nov 22—Ard, sch Mary 

Ann, from Batten Harbor, via Malaha.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 21—61d, str Phila

delphian, for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov 22—Sid, str 

Saxonia, from Liverpool, for Boston.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 21—Ard, str Han

na, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Sydney, CB, for Manchester.

PRAWLE POINT, Nov 22—Passed, 
str Sark, from Wabana, for Hamburg 
or Emden.

LONDON, Nov 22—Ard, str Neden- 
aes, from Newfoundland.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 22—Ard, str Mich
igan, from Boston.

LONDON, Nov 22—Ard, str Angli
can, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 22-Ard, str Can
ada, from Montreal via tialltax.

LIZARD, Nov 22—Passed, str Pom
eranian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 22—Ard, str Bos
tonian, from Boston, for Manchester. 

GLASGOW, Nov 22—Ard, str Slber- 
Boston.

AVONMOUTH. Nov. 14—Sid, str Eng
lishman, for Portland.

FLEETWOOD, Nov. 16—Ard, brig H 
C Christensen, from Rlchibucto, etc.

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

Lesuer Pardee.
•••a.ee.ee

85......

York Theatre, j The West St. John 
Monday, Nov. 27, Office of •

St John STAR
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73Total ......................................

Majority for Pardee, 838.
NORTH YORK MAJORITIES.

THE GRAND ENGLISH CONCERT 

COMPANY.

Miss Beatrice Langley.
VIOLINISter” ’

Miss Mjjrtle Meggy,

Place.
Whltechurch 
StouftvUle ..
New Market..........
Holland Landing
Aurora.....................
Suttln.......................
Georgina.................
East Williamsburg . 
North Williamsburg . . 
King Williamsburg . .

Aylesworth. McCaJlum 
........... 88

nil104
nil156
28nil

127 DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET,

PIANISTE;nil і
.... nil 4 - "Miss Hope Morgan,ue

5
♦SOPRANO;23

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

lan, from Mr. Stanley Adams,613Total
Majority for Aylesworth, 501.Phone 25 Brings a

Representative.
BARITONE.

DISSATISFIED WITH
ALLANS SERVICE

PATENT MEDICINE
SEIZED AS LIQUOR.

PEOPLE’S BANK

OPPOSED A SYSTEM 

OF BANK TAXATION.

* Foreign Porta
CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 22—Fresh 

west wind, cloudy at suneL ,
Passed north, sch Pardon C Thomp

son, from New York for eastern port.
Passed east, str Volund, from New 

York for Windsor, NS.
BOSTON, Nov 22—Ard, strs Charles 

F Mayer, from Portland for Baltimore 
.« , , , - (called for barge No. 11); schs Lu ta

Cheap Sale of Lamps of all kinds at greatly Price, from Apple River, NS; Howard, _______
perl її nAil ТТГІРАЯ nOW fifOmfif ОП. Must be sold. tO1 frora Bridgewater, NS; Karmoe. from OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—In government
reduced, prices DOW gu ^ » .. PViriotmoa Fort Hastings, N S; Flyaway, from HOULTON, Me., Nov. 22,—Some of circles the schedule of the winter ser-

rOOIDL ІОГ gOOUS Arriving ІОГ uU6 OXiriSuXIlcla Musquash, NB; Jennie C, from Saint deputy sheriffs regard cer- vice from St. John and Halifax is re-
ФгЯГІА John, NB; Mary Farrows, from Bangor taln Aranda of patent medicines as garded as most disappointing.
А і for Lynn (later In Presidents’ Roads). thelr legitimate prey, In making liquor two turblners, Victorian and Virginian,

Cleared, schs Three Bells, for George- га1(1а> and Be)2e the concoctions as it Is stated, have to go off the route In $500, and that assessment be on
town. FBI; Agnes May, for Musquash, tij0Ugij they were truly contraband order to be overhauled; the Bavarian twelfth of one per cent of the volume and ?50 and upwards, according to

" NB; Lena, for Carbonear, NF; Geo M i[quors under another name. is practically a wreck In the lower St. of business done. As it Is now, the steamer.
Warner, for Barton, N S. They go on the theory that such of Lawrence, while the Tunisian makes local bank is called upon to pay annual- Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Nov. 22—Ard, me(j[C[nes as are known to contain her last trip on Thursday of this week ly about $2,500, or as much as all the SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
sch Alma, from St John, alcohol exposed for sale In establish- from Liverpool, and then she goes out branch banks combined. This the $40; London, $42.50.

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 22—Ard, schs men^s ^,j,ere none of the other articles of commission for the winter months. People’s Bank consider unfair. The THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lon-
Lucla Porter, from St John, NB, for d[ „ k t a - etore are jn The winter service will be then main- commission listened attentively to the don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry,
New York. stock cannot be Intended for medic- talned by the Corinthian, Parisian, SI- addresses and seemed to be most favor- and Queenstown, $26.50. From LiVer-

Satled, schs Fannie Hodgkins, for ' w hAV»rBms and Lilian, Pretorlao and Numldlan, whose able to the proposed scheme. pool, London or Londonderry to St.
Machlae; Geo L Slipp. for Hanteport, therefore them as “spirituous names are as familiar as household----------------------------- John, $27.50. To and from all other
N8; F and E Olvan, for St John, NB; ,ln„nr_., and Btore thera wlth the whig- words. It cannot be said that the IT TUC ЛПСП1 Ufll ICE points at equally low rates.Beaver, for Bear River. NS. kev^ branLe and Jns which they winter service Is, therefore, up to the Al I ML UeLKA ПіДІОЕ. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

PORTLAND. Me.. Nov. 22-Ard str of high standard promised by the Allams, . ---------- g. g. MOUNT TEMPLE.............
Horatio Hall, Johnson, from New Ar««Qtnrtv n_ chnwAd to an<^ doubtless the government will x large audience last evening listen- ‘ n . .
York; schs Laura C Hall, from Lover nf ' th R Herald make representations to mall contrac- e(j to the thrilling play, Darkest Rus- " ’
Cove, NS; Kate L Pray, Baton, from P bottles of different kinds ! tors wlth a view to the betterment of sia, put on by the W. S. Harkins Co. S. S. LAKE MICHIGAN.............
Bluehill. ® ® .. h, h h had the service at the earliest possible mo- at the Opera House. The acting Third Cabin only.

етлда EHHHEEH “ —-—
ВЄгіЕ-Еж royal gazette |srs.№Jr^ T■

3HYANNli; Mass, Nov’ 22-Passed, the regular lot of confiscated HquMs, ANNO! INfFMFN Г S Mm‘тетр^Те^гат/ЇТо be given j"' R’ PEKR%’ D’ P' A" St*
schs Wodbury M Snow, for Boothbay; and, after conviction of the owners. All,lUUI 1 LEiYiEIN I O for the first time in this city. Of this ------ :--  —-
Twilight, for Eastport ; aleo a fleet of ! turned over the the proper authorities
loaded schooners. tor destruction. FREDERICTON N. B.. Nov 22 — follows :

NEW YORK, Nov 22—Ard, str The patent medicines are prinelp У Today>s Royal Gazette contains the Real good farce comedy has been al- 
Oceanic, from Liverpool; schs Cum- taken from small grocery stores, wnere £ollowing. ways popular with Halifax audiences,
berland, from Raritan River for Port- It is alleged that there would be no v z King, Petltcodiac, Is appointed and last night the fashionable gather- 
land; John H Beachman, from South call for them for their legitimate pu - conimiSS[0ner £or taking affidavits; In g at the Academy witnessed one of 
Amboy for Dover; Sarah Eaton, from pose, and that they are kept on hand Austin A. Allen, Thos. J. Allen, Marvin the best of funny plays, 
do for Calais. for the purpose of gratifying the oe- L jjaywardj notaries public; James pie's Telegram,” and they were kept

Cld, str LaTouraine, for Havre; schs praved prohibition taste which exists jjiincan, Bliss H. Berry Albert; De- In almost continuous laughter.
Ravola, for Wolfville, NS; Cartagena, In some quarters, and which is closely lacy q Laughy, Kings; Chas. d! Jor- The story is full of surprises and
for Liverpool, NS, via Elizabethport. allied to the craving of those who are dan> carleton; John E Fitzgerald, Jas complications such as to create the

Sid, str Majestic, for Liverpool; sch regarded as “Jamaica ginger^ drunk- 
Nlmbus, for Philadelphia. ards," people who use what was never

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 22 Intended for anything but a medicine 
—Ard and eld, sch Fanny, from New to satisfy a peculiar passing for lntoxi- 
London for Sackvllle, NB.

Sid, sch Woodbury M Snow, from St

From
St. John, N. B.

From 
Liverpool.

FREDERICTON, N- B., Nov. 22,— Nov. 21..LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Dec. 9 
Senator Thompson, A. H. F. Ran
dolph, W. G. Clarke, representing the Dec. 19..LAKE MANITOBA ....Jan. 6 
People’s Bank, appeared before T. C. Jan. 2..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Jan. 20
Allen, A. Sterling and John Palmer, the Jan. 16..LAKE ERIE.........................Feb. 3
tax commission, this evening, and ar- Jan. 30..LAKE MANITOBA ...Feb, 37
gued in favorXoY-T-dlange in Iberprp-. Feb. 13..LAKE CHAMPLAIN,..Mar, 3
sent system of bank taxation. They Feb. 27..LAKE ERIE........................ Mar. 17
supported the proposition presented to Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Mar. 31
the city council some time ago that Mar. 27..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. 14
the People’s Bank pay a license fee of Apr. 10..LAKE ERIE................. Apr. 38

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50

Lamps ! Lamps !і</-vc Maine Deputies Regard Drugs Con

taining Alcohol Legitimate Prey 

When Making Liquor Raids.

Government Feels They Are Not Living 
Up to Their Promises.

v
Dec. 23Dec. 5..LAKE ERIE

•? V

TheІ
The St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd one-

19 Market Square.И..
m: v

і - • PRESIDENT McCLRDY’S

OFFER ACCEPTED.

іNOT SMALLPOX.
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B., 

Nov. 22.—There is no smallpox In the 
AU the cases of

m
V

!
'Й pariah of Gladstone, 

eruptive disease with one exception, 
at Tracey, Fredericton Junction, as 
well as one in Bltssvllle, were under 
the care of Dr. Murray, and were nev- 

ot anxiety or doubtful

NEW YORK, Nov. 22,—At the regu
lar meeting of the trustees of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. today, the of
fer of President Richard A. McCurdy 
to have his salary reduced from $160,- 
000 to $76,000, was accepted, and fur
ther reductions were made amounting 
altogether to $150,000. 
the officials affected were not made 
public.

It was also stated that it was de
cided to place all general agents on a 
salary Instead of commission basis.

Dec. 19

er matters 
diagnosis. They were all, without ex- 

At no time were
Jan. 16

ception, chicken-pox. 
the doctors puzzled as alleged.

The names of

WHAT’S IN MCCLURE’S.
One function of the up-to-date mag

azine le to reflect the moving spirit of 
the time, and this is the striking thing 
about the December McClure’s. As be
fits a holiday number, It Is filled with 
good, strong fiction, there is à Jack 
London story, one of his best, and six 
other short storlee ; but first In Impor
tance are the contributions of William 
Allen White, Ray Stannard Baker and 
the Rev. Charles D. Williams. William 
Allen White who, as a Judge of public 
men, has become almost the national 

t oracle, cool, Incisive, unerring, fixée the 
place of Folk In national affairs. He 
tells of his great accomplishments In

play the Acadian Recorder speaks asKIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

E,/:-,

”, CAN BE “Mrs. Tem-

QUICKLY CURED
BY greatest mirth among the audience, as 

they see the various characters becom
ing more and more entangled, and with 
the ludicrous situations it was a night

S. Gregory, Robert Jardine, St. John 
justices of the peace.: DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS

Missouri, measures the man, and fl- 
’ nally shows that he Is not big enough

yet for Presidential timber.
“Railroad Rebates” Is Ray Stannard 

Baker’s second paper on the Railroad 
Question. He explains what rebates 
are, how they are paid, who pays them 
and how they affect industry; illus-

Jos. B. Powers, Grand Falls, Inspec
tor of liquor licenses.

L. Hoyt,
Prince William 
court.

w cants.
One deputy sheriff told a Herald re- 

George, SI, for East Boothbay; Oliver presentative that he knew a man who 
Ames, from Raritan River, NJ, for preferred a certain brand of patent me-
Portland; Willie H Maxwell, from New aiclne to whiskey, rum or gin, and had _ ,
York for Bowdoinham; Twilight, from been in the habit of taking one of the J-he town of Dalhousie; Charles J.

Lugano, regular $1 size bottles every day for Milligan, registrar of probates In tit.
a month. "It puts me to sleep in great John; Sherman T. Robertson, issuer of 

he remarked to the county of- : marriage licenses; Alex. McMillan, St.
John, vender of law and probate

_______ 1 stamps ; James W. Wilson, Queens,
seizing officer.

I o£ of genuine fun.
The piece, which was produced under 

the direction of Harry Stubbs, was ex
cellently presented by the Harkins com- 

Miss Sue Van Duser always 
splendid performance

Geo. commissioner 
parish, York, civil

Benjamin Windsor, police magistrate
___ ____  ___ Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may
tratlng the whole process by specific have been in the^ system for a lonj£ time 
Instances, little human stories picked 
up from railroad men and shippers the 

, gainers and sufferers by the system.
Jack London’s “Love of Life” Is a 

harrowing tale of human endurance, 
pitting against nature and against 
each other a starving man and a 
starving wolf. Blumenscheln has illus
trated It wonderfully. In color. In con
trast to this tale of primitive strength 
Is a delicate, fanciful Irish folk tale 
full of the nimble wit of the race In

pany.
gives such 
that It Is almost needless to say any
thing in her praise.

a
before you suspected the real cause of your Weehawken for Eastport; 
trouble. There may have been backaches, from St George, SI, for Bath; Menawa, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb- from do for Bangor; A Heaton, from 
anees or the urinary organs, such ae, brick do for Rockland; Ann Louise Lock- 
dust deposit in nrine, higly colored, scanty wood, from South Amboy for Belfast ; 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent Frank and Ira, from New Haven for 
urination, stone in bladder, etc. gt John; Géorgie Pearl, from Edge-

Perhape you did not know that these wa£er far <j0; Pardon O Thompson, 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the from Hartford for do. 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- Pasaed stra Volund, from New York 
ralgia, 1lor Windsor, NS; Georgetown, from
Esr^hoM^y^Æ. port,anq? f°r pRhl,adelphM: ,Fois

Doan’s Kidney Pifls should be taken at from Stockton Springs, Me, for New 
the first sign of anything wrong. There York; schs Metlnic, from South Am
is no other safe way, (plasters and lini- boy for Rockland; Annie L Hender- 
ments are useless), as the trouble must he son, from Port Reading for Bangor, 
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
help them to filter the blood properly and 
flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
Smith’s Falls, Ont., writes: “For oyer 
four moaths I wee troubled with my kid
neys, and my back got so lame I felt miser
able all over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pille I was es well ee ever."

Price 50 conte per box or throe boxes for 
$1.35, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, On*.

style,”
fleer. FAIRVILLE CROSSING CASE.

g* The trouble with most advertisers Is 
that they don’t make a business of ad
vertising as they do of business.— 
Lockport, N. Y„ Journal.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 22.—The rail
way commissioners heard the applica
tion of St. John Co. for an order di
recting the Canadian Pacific railway to 
construct gates at the Main street 
crossing in Fairville and the highway 
in Milford. The county was represent
ed by Messrs. Geo. R. Vincent and W. 
D. Hogg, the C. P. R. by Messrs. H. 
H. McLean and Wm. McMulkln. Mr. 
McLean urged that the county should

William and Samuel Webber, cloth
iers, St. John, assigned to J. King 
Kelley for the benefit of creditors; also 
Eugene Burke, Sackvllle, contractor, to 
Frank A. Harrison.

' f '

Ш Opera Mouse !The Jacquet River Lumber Company 
apply for Incorporation, with chief 
place of business to be at Calhoun, N.
B.; capital, $45,000.

Incorporation is granted the follow
ing companies: The Eureka Mfg. Co., 
capital $24,000; the Fredericton Gleaner, be ordered to bear part of the expenses

Is perfection in a family remedy capital $20,000; Thos. W. Flett Lumber ! if gates were order to be maintained,
combining strength and unparalleled co., capital $35,000. Mr. Vincent opposed this, as the road
healing qualities. ____________ ___________ was one of the principal outlets to St.

For external use It Is superior for SASKATCHEWAN John when the railroad was built.
Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, * The case was reserved for judgment.
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheu- 

Spralns, Strains, Chilblain,

•OR. SCOTT’S
White Liniment

~Ywhich Herminie Templeton introduces 
again Darby O’Glll, and the King of 
the Fairies. Then there is the "Court
ship of the Boas.” the heart-history of 
a rlngster, an amusing and true story; 
"The Deep-water Debate," a whole
some little tale of the excitements and

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
Monday and Tuesday, 

Nov. 27 and 28,
І

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 22—Ard, sch 
Goldflnder, from St John.

Й The Shaw Dramatic Co.■eat of
E

In the Laughable Rural Comedy,Notice to Mariners.
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 20, 1905—Sea- 

ooast of Maine: Notice Is hereby given 
that Southeast Rock buoy, a red and 
black horizontal striped second class 
oan, reported adrift Nov 4, was re
placed Nov 17.

WEST PENOBSCOT BAY, Maine— 
Barley Ledge buoy, unnumbered, was 
permanently discontinued Ithr 18.

the love-making of an old home town 
and stories by Jean Webster and Ad
eline Knapp.

Editorially
F REUBIN GLUE.

appears a character 
sketch of Charles Evans Hughes who 
has been lifting the lid from Insurance 
in New York, and a critical estimate 
of Christianity In practice, “The Final 
Test of Christianity,” by the Rev. 
Charles D. Williams,

WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—This morning 
writs for the arrest of provincial elec- : 
tions in Saskatchewan were Issued Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
bearing today's date and fixing Decern- Tablets. Druggists refund money If 
ber 13th as a date for appeal. Nomin- ; it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig- 
ations will be held Monday, Deo. 4. nature is on each box. 25c.

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
New and Bright Specialties. 

PRICES 15. 26, 35, 50c.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 

J SATURDAY.

matlsm.
Stings and Frost Bites.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.EM

PRICE 25c.Й

**!

: !* V - *

1
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.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Д

Is used by the majority of 
advertisers who invest in but one 
evening paper in St. John.

The Star has nearly three limes 
as many exclusive announcements 
of local advertisers as any other St 
John evening paper.

St. John’s favorite newspaper 
being read by nearly all the people, 
it naturally follows that it is the 
most popular advertising medium 
with St. John merchants.

They make their announce
ments through the Star because 
experience has demonstrated that 
it brings them most substantial 
results.

Advertising in Star pays, and 
pays handsomely.

The paper that merchants ad
vertise in, is the paper that the 
people read.

J

V*

Through Fast Exprew leavingShort Line Halifax at 8.00 a m I Dali, ex 
3t John at 6 05 p m I Sunday
First & Second Class Ooaohea 
and Sleepers Halifax to Mon
treal.

10

Montreal.
TWO The Western Express

Leav • Mon. real Daily 9 40 а ш 
First and ''fcond Class Cos*UeS 
and Palace SI epers through 

to Calgary.
Express

ТГЯІГК Tourist Sleepers on 
11 OHIO Montres! to Cftlp

Each Way T,ie Pacific Express
g. |X Leaves Montreal Daily940pm
LYCry Udy Pi і st and Second Class Coaches 

and Palace Sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Sunday
g«-y.

From
■ ■ і _ Tom 1st Sleepers Thursday and

Montreal. s ndar t,j van-
Tlteee Trains reach all points In Canadian 

North W. at and British Col imbla.

Call on WHO МАСКА Y, St John, N^B, orwrlta

I

CANADJ

S'* -I r V •*» .»«*/« '•'/ • , •'

Canadian pacific
Atlantic Sicamsliii)', Service
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